Junior Technician/ Computer Refurbishing

Location: Mission SF
Part time 25-30 hours per week / full time employment will be available
Pay $16-$17
Send work/ school history to will@ewastesf.com

Growing recycling/ refurbish company seeks ambitious person to work in the area of refurbishing and online merchandising for computer, networking and consumer hardware. Interest in Technology/ Sustainability is key.

Position Details:
• Identify, document and perform light refurbishing of used computer electronics. Training provided
• Interface with public regarding the recycling of electronics at our drop off facility.
• Maintain a safe and clean environment in all areas where the technician works i.e. warehouse and laboratory areas.
• Maintain good knowledge of ewastesf.com – our ongoing and expanding services and procedures as displayed on website.

Requirements
• Detail Oriented / Punctual
• Able to navigate the internet and must be experienced with common software-Word, Excel
• Basic experience with computer components is helpful. I.e. replacing Ram/ Hard Drives